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TIME TO STOP PRUNING OAKS 
 

Spring weather seems to be here a bit early this 
year and according to the Department of Natural 
Resources, that means it’s time to finish pruning 
oak trees to prevent the spread of oak wilt.   

The best way to prevent the spread of oak wilt is 
to not prune any oaks between the end of March 
and the beginning of October.  However, with the 
recent warm weather conditions, property owners 
should finish pruning oaks by the middle of March. 

“Oak wilt, which is caused by a fungus, has been 
present in Iowa for many years,” says Tivon Feeley, 
DNR forest health program leader. “The Iowa tree 
species most commonly impacted by this disease 
are red, black and pin oaks, but it can also infect 
white and bur oaks.”   

According to Feeley, if black, pin or red oaks are 
infected by the fungus, they usually die within the 
same summer they contract the disease. White 
oaks and bur oaks can often take a number of years 
before they succumb to the disease.  

A healthy tree can be infected by the fungus 
that causes oak wilt in two different ways. The first 
is through open wounds during the growing 
season, when the fungus is carried by a small 
beetle from a diseased tree to a healthy tree with 
an open wound.  

The second form of infection is through root 
grafts between oak trees of the same species. 

“For example,” says Feeley, “if a red oak is 
infected and there is another red oak within 50 to 
100 feet there is a good chance the roots of these 
trees have grown together or are grafted, and the 
fungus can move from the diseased tree to the 
healthy tree.” 

The primary symptom to look for on infected 
trees is leaves turning a bronzed brown. These 

leaves often still have some green on them as they 
fall from the tree and leaf loss tends to start at the 
top of the tree.   

According to Feeley, the best way to prevent the 
spread of oak wilt is to prevent any wounding to 
oak trees during the growing season. If a tree is 
wounded from storm damage or pruning is 
required during the growing season, treat the 
wounds immediately with a wound dressing such 
as acrylic paint.  Do not purchase pruning 
paints/sealants.  Those products slow the tree’s 
ability to seal over the wound. 

More information on oak wilt prevention and 
control from the U.S. Forest Service can be found at 
http://na.fs.fed.us/pubs/howtos/ht_oakwilt/identify_pr
event_and_control_oak_wilt_print.pdf 
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Larry & Miechelle  
 Weber - Johnson County 
Saturday, April 23rd 2016 

 

PROGRAM 
 

9am - 9:30am  Field Day Registration  
 

9:30am – Welcome, history of the farm, & lessons from a landowner who dismantled, reassembled, and 

restored an old post and beam barn on the property! 

 

10am - 30-minute concurrent sessions  

- Managing forest gully erosion 

- Managing weeds and fish in ponds 

- Timber stand improvement practices (weed tree, prescribed fire, etc.) 

- Spring ephemeral plant ID 

 

12:30pm - update on current pest and pathogens as well as ask a forester time 

 

1pm  Adjourn  

 

Instructors:  Larry Weber, Host ; Mark Vitosh, IDNR District Forester;. Connie Mutel, Landowner/Author; 

Liz Maas, Transition Ecology; Greg Brenneman, ISU Extension Ag Engineering; Kate Giannini, Johnson 

County NRCS; Allen Pattillo, ISU Fisheries Extension; Jesse Randall, ISU Extension Forester  

 

Please note: We will be walking from site to site on a small loop with mostly flat terrain. Please come prepared 

to be out on woodland trails rain or shine. Coffee and donuts provided by IWOA.   

 

Directions: From the intersection of Hwy 218 and Hwy 1 (SW side of Iowa City) head west on Hwy 1 for 3.8 

miles and then head south on Kansas Ave SW for 1.2miles. 4589 Kansas Ave SW will be on the west side of 

the road. There will be an ISU Field day sign at the driveway entrance. Try to bring a friend, neighbor, 

coworker, or relative that has never been to a forestry field day, but who might be interested, and win a hot cup 

of coffee and a doughnut! 
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IMPRESSIONS OF IOWA FORESTS 
FROM A LOUISIANA NATIVE 

 

From Joshua Simon, Louisa County NRCS 
 

When travelling the U.S. we all have our stereotypes 
and impressions of every region and most states. As 
much as we try not to judge a state or region before 
actually visiting, it is often times impossible to not judge 
a place before going. Even though I do not like judging 
people or places, I did form an impression of Iowa 
before arriving. 

As an NRCS Urban Forestry intern from Louisiana I 
did not expect Southeast Iowa to have as many forests 
and stands of timber. You always hear that Iowa is flat 
and full of cattle pastures and fields of corn and 
soybeans. That is partially true, but not entirely, 
because there are rolling hills with many timber stands, 
something you would only know if you spent more than 
a few days visiting the state. Seeing many similar 
species of trees from Louisiana and Iowa such as 
sycamore, oak, maple, and pine really surprised me 
because I did not expect to see any similarities since I 
live further down south where there is no snow. I had 
no idea that you could walk timbers so carelessly with 
only the worries of ticks and spider webs, whereas at 
home we are always on guard for poisonous snakes and 
in some cases black bears. One of the most valuable 
trees to landowners in Louisiana are pecan trees due to 
their fruit whereas Iowa’s most valuable tree is grown 
for its wood rather than fruit. 

Overall my experience in Southeast Iowa was an 
enjoyable one that I will never forget and will love to 
come back if I have the opportunity. By visiting I 
continue to advocate not judging a place you have 
never visited. As much as I have enjoyed Southeast Iowa 
I am now looking forward to getting back to the Bald 
Cypress bayous filled with gators and the many pine 
forests of Louisiana. Hopefully I can take what I learned 
in the Midwest and apply it to forestry in Louisiana. 

 
 

 

THE HATFIELD’S AND MCCOY’S 
REVISITED 

 

Submitted by Ron Fullencamp 
 

Several years ago I wrote an article about the Iowa 
Woodland Owners Association and the Iowa Tree Farm 
System.  I have been asked to revisit these two great 
organizations. 

The IWOA is a group of individual timber land 
owners.  It is comprise of around 400 members.  It has 
annual dues of $20.00. This is the only income for their 
budget. It solicits new members thru word of mouth.  
There are no requirements to join other than you have 
to be a private landowner.  It is governed by a board of 
directors serving three year terms.  It was originally 
formed by a small group of woodland owners and a 
DNR District Director. 

The Iowa Tree Farm group is comprised of Iowa 
Woodland Owners that have a written plan of 
sustainable forestry.  There are no dues but the national 
tree farm organization asks for voluntary dues.  Iowa 
receives one half of the dues voluntarily paid to ATF.  To 
get in to the tree farm system you have to have a 
professional forester help you write a plan conducive to 
your desires and you have to act on the directions of 
the plan.  The directors of the plan are a group of 
volunteer tree farmers, DNR folks, ISU Professors and 
consulting foresters. 

Both groups are committed to promote good 
sustainable forestry in Iowa.  Both are involved with 
forestry field days, Legislative oversight on behalf of 
woodland owners.  Both are run by volunteers who give 
a lot of time and money of their own to attend 
meetings four times a year all around the State of Iowa.  
The two organizations publish a newsletter to all 
members three of four times a year.   

There are approximately 130,000 individual 
woodland owners in Iowa. The two organizations have 
around 4oo members in IWOA and ITF has around 1,000 
members.  This means that only one percent of the 
woodland owners belong to an organization to protect 
their interests.  I think this is a shame on us for not 
getting the message to more owners to join one or the 
other or both. Please give some consideration to talking 
to your neighbor and friends about joining up with one 
or both of these groups.  I guarantee the folks involved 
with these two organizations are the finest folks you’ll 
ever meet. 

Ron Fullencamp  
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Non-Native Tree Of The Quarter 
 

By Tom Brady 
IWOA Board Member 

 

American Chestnut Castanea dentata 
 

Before Dutch Elm disease and before the Emerald 
Ash Borer, there was chestnut blight. Some say the loss 
of these trees was the worst ecological disaster in 
history. The killer was a fungus caused by the 
introduction of infected Chinese Chestnut trees (why 
don't we send them a disease occasionally).  The blight 
was first detected in New Your City at what is now the 
Bronx Zoo in 1904. It then spread rapidly as wind-blown 
spores and devastated the most dominant hardwood of 
the Eastern Forest, comprising 25-30% of the forests.  
It's estimated that 3 or 4 billion, yes billion, trees were 
lost by 1940.  The foresters did not help.  In their rush to 
harvest trees while the trees were still alive, they may 
very well have cut down some which had immunity. 
This huge (100' tall by up to 10' in diameter) tree was 
valued most for its nuts, of course, but also for 
medicinal uses or tanning leather. This tree was so 
revered that it caused some to wax poetic as in 
Longfellow's poem: "under the spreading chestnut tree, 
the village smithy stands" or the Christmas song: 
"Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire". In the book, "The 
Natural History of Trees", first published in 1948, the 
article lamenting the loss of this tree almost brought 
tears to my eyes. 

I usually start my articles with a physical description 
of the tree, but all this history is leading up to the fact 
that I am very proud that I have at least 12 (probably 
more) trees growing here at the golf course. Most of 
which produce at least some seed. In its native range, 
there are perhaps a few hundred mature chestnut trees 
left. They are so valued that articles list only their 
general location. There are root sprouts from dead 
trunks, but these rarely, if ever, produce seed and soon 
succumb to the blight. There was an article reprinted in 
the Des Moines Register from a guy from Dubuque who 
claimed there were only 37 American Chestnut trees 
"left" in Iowa. I called him to correct the record. I was 
glad he cared, at least. The tree was never native to 
Iowa growing no closer than southern Indiana. A 
healthy American Chestnut will grow as a single tree, 
straight and true. They are fast growing.  The bark is 
smooth when young, becoming roughened and dark 
when mature.  The leaves are long and narrow (6-8" x 
3").  The leaf edges have numerous sharp teeth that 

point towards the tip of the leaf. Each tooth ends in a 
bristle. The fall color is yellow.The trees have both male 
and female flowers with the males being much more 
showy (of course). Both are catkins, blossoming in early 
summer. The males are 6-8" long. They are so pale 
green as to be almost white. Not all my trees have a lot 
of flowers, but those that do will get your attention.  
Despite having both flowers, the trees are almost 
entirely infertile unless they have a companion for cross 
pollination. Other pollinators can be any type of 
chestnut (I have 2 other kinds) as long as they are 
producing pollen at the correct time. The pollen is 
spread by wind and insects. The fruit is a spiny burr 
(very sharp) about 2" in diameter. It contains 2 or 3 dark 
brown nuts, 3/4" in size. The nuts would be more or less 
acorn shaped but are flattened by their neighbors. The 
burr will open on the tree and release its nuts if you are 
patient enough. But you will then battle squirrels. The 
nuts can be eaten fresh or roasted.  (roasted is 
preferred, but I plant mine instead), and are sweet and 
good for you. 

 

 
 

American Chestnut Leaf 
 

I bought 25 trees in 1993 from a supplier in Michigan 
(they have never sold them since as far as I know) and 
Larry Krotz gave me some seed several years ago. My 
tallest trees are 40' and 8" in diameter. They are 
beautiful trees. My trees have many burrs but very few 
nuts. Perhaps the crop will improve as they mature. I try 
not to gloat over the trees I have. Paul Wray told me the 
fungus in still around, harbored by Red Oaks which are 
immune themselves. Those that have the means to do 
so have been trying to breed immunity in American 
Chestnut trees, largely through cross pollination, with 
Chinese Chestnuts. Ironically, I might add, since they 
were the killers in the first place. There is some 
indication of success so maybe in a thousand years our 
Eastern Chestnut forest will be back. 

 
 
 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.bio.brandeis.edu/fieldbio/Survival/Images/American Chestnut/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjp_7KRgtrLAhXEmoMKHX7OAEIQwW4IODAR&usg=AFQjCNF3A88s9WJRae3yawogVQsr8RFChA
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HERBICIDE FORMULA FOR TREES 
 

Editor’s note: Here is a weed control method recommended 
by Kevin Kelly from Kelly Tree Farms. Use this in any area 
where seedling trees are getting competition from weeds and 
other neighboring vegetation. Follow label directions on 
herbicides. I had printed this in a previous edition of Timber 
Talk, but it is worth repeating as the coming months is when 
this tactic should be used. 

 
We recommend using herbicides when possible for 

the best way to get your trees off to a good start, and 
control competition for moisture, light and nutrients.  
Can be done any time from April to November when 
grass or weeds are green. 
 

Here is the formula. 
 

 1 gallon water—Will do about 60 trees. 

 1/4 cup Roundup (2 oz)--41% active ingredient 
glysophate—can be bought anywhere, best 
price at a farm store.  Price is usually about 
$25.00 Per gallon, or $45.00 for 2 ½ gallons. 

 1/4 cup Pendulum (2 oz)---can get at:  
www.domyownpestcontrol.com --get the 
yellow container for best results. Price is about 
$75.00 per 1 ½ gallon or $110.00 per 2 ½ gallon. 

 
Spray an 18" circle (3 ft diameter) around each tree 

staying 3 inches away from the stem.  Spray the 2-3 inch 
tall grass/weeds just enough to wet the foliage but not 
run off.  DO NOT get wet spray on the stem or leaves of 
your trees as it can kill them. 

Do this once or at the most twice a year for 5 years 
or more. 

Growth rate will be two or three time faster using 
this than anything else, especially mulch. 
 
Questions?  Contact me. 
Kelly Tree Farm 
Clarence, Iowa 
E-mail-ktf@netins.net 
Phone-563-452-4300 

 

 
 

To see some amazing trees go to the website: 
http://www.duskyswondersite.com/tag/amazing-trees/ 

 

IWOA Board Minutes July 22 2015 
Friendship Village, Waterloo Iowa 

 
The meeting was called to order by Pres Semler at 10 

am Members present were Semler, Karr, Wagner, 
Bartemes, Schneckloth, Brady, Millice and Jefferson  
Absent Rathje. 

April minutes were reviewed--motion by Bartemes 
and second by Brady motion approve. 

Treasures report was reviewed as of 7/20--motion 
by Semler and second by Millice motion approved.  It 
was determined that the treasurer has not been paid 
for sometime and Semler to follow up on this. 

Membership no report.  There was discussion 
around membership report format.  Karr to work with 
Cathy.  Semler to provide Cathy with a heads up. 

Nominations; Ann Schneckloth, Al Wagner and 
Robert Jefferson will by running for the three seats.  

Decals--Karr.  To help with recognition.  Millice 
reviewed bids on static cling--motion by Bartemes and 
second by Karr to order static cling. Motion carried  

Annual meeting will be Oct 27th at Richard and 
Bobbie Stoneking’s farm Columbus Junction.  We will 
meet during the lunch hour. 

Schedule fall board meeting. We plan on meeting 
one hour prior to the start of the fall field day.  

New members; Karr has been working with his 
county assessor and was able to obtain a digital list 
from the state of some 51,000 parcels in the Forest 
Reserve Program.  IWOA to offer Cathy to build a data 
base and pay her for her time.  It was suggested that we 
pick 100 names from 2-3 counties and do a membership 
mailing to access the possibilities of expanding the 
mailings.  Goal is to have this done prior to spring field 
day so as to invite new members. 

Video: Bartemes has information on someone willing 
to do a video for us for $600.  Tabled for the time being. 

Awards and Recognitions were discussed. 
Scholarship: President Semler presented Nathan 

Seibert with the IWOA scholarship at an awards 
banquet on April 2015. 

Deer Depredation report:  Semler has agreed to 
represent IWOA at depredation meetings. 

Newsletter and Iowa Tree Farmers. Semler has 
worked out a cost share arrangement and IWOA will 
make Timbertalk more of a joint publication for both 
groups.  The Iowa Tree Farmers also committed to 
providing articles for Timbertalk. 

Web site was discussed.  If anyone has anything that 
needs to be added or changed send it to the IWOA 

mailto:ktf@netins.net
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://24.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_mcrv6vNv6W1qit2sxo1_r2_1280.png&imgrefurl=http://signifikat.tumblr.com/post/34713991917&h=444&w=1280&sz=26&tbnid=mNWGXuHrFRHrcM:&tbnh=42&tbnw=120&prev=/search?q=tree+branch+clip+art+free&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=tree+branch+clip+art+free&usg=__VeiSUfaySN9RZnl2p7hCzyyEhcQ=&docid=C5PoIEywo_gN-M&sa=X&ei=7P3IUbD9AeXW0gHY-4H4Aw&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&dur=46
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president and that person will then forward to our web 
master. 

Door prizes for fall meeting since we are sharing the 
meeting we need to also share in providing door prizes. 

Annual meeting discussion. IWOA for planning 
purposes in the future we want to aim for the 3rd or 
forth weekend of Sep of each year to schedule our 
annual meeting. Motion by Bartemes and second by 
Millice motion carried. 

Nutcracker update: Bartemes prototype works well 
on everything except small Hazelnuts.  When it goes 
into production a $25 royalty will go to the IWOA’s 
scholarship program. 

Bartemes motion to adjourn 
The board would like to thank Robert Jefferson for 

arranging the meeting facilities.  
Respectfully submitted, 
Paul Millice Secretary  
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

IWOA Board Minutes 
Oct 27, 2015 

Iowa River Power Co Coralville 
 
Present: Al Wagner, Chuck Semler, Dave Bartemes, 

Ann Schneckloth, Tom Brady, Paul Millice , Robert 
Jefferson, Kevin Karr, Tom Brady, Al Rathje. 

Absent: None 
Also in attendance: Membership Chair Cathy Wilkie, 

Jon Schneckloth, Cindy Karr. 
President Semler called the meeting to order at 6 

pm. 
Minutes of July regular board meeting were 

reviewed; motion to approve by Wagner and second by 
Bartemes; approved. 

Treasures Report; Motion by Bartemes and second 
by Rathje to approve, approved. 

Apparently our $1000 contribution to the Coalition 
had not been made for 2015. Motion by Bartemes and 
second by Rathje to pay the 2015 contribution and 
authorize the 2016 contribution. Motion carried. 

Membership: Karr. There are 743,000 acres of Forest 
Reserve in 53,000 parcels owned by 40,000 landowners 
proposed that IWOA authorize $300 per quarter to 
conduct a mailing to Forest Reserve Land Owners in 4 
counties that have no IWOA membership plus Van 
Buran County.  Motion by Bartemes and seconded by 
Brady motion carried. 

Membership:  Karr also suggested that we review on 
an annual basis comp memberships in an effort to clean 
up our database to make it easier to get data in and out. 

New Treasurer: Ann has a prospect.  After review 
and discussion there was a motion made by 
Schneckloth and seconded by Wagner to accept Sherri 
Sission as our new Treasurer, to be paid $500 per year 
motion carried. 

The need for an audit was discussed there was a 
motion by Karr and seconded by Ann to hire a CPA for 
$500 motion carried. 

Newsletter costs were discussed.  The cost of Timber 
Talk is divided equally by those that receive hard copies. 

Newsletter publication dates were discussed; we 
would like to publish on April 1st, Aug 15th and Dec 15th 
with news articles due two weeks prior. 

Fall Field Day timing was discussed. It was 
determined that we would like to conduct toward the 
end of September to avoid the heavy field day activities 
that normally occur in October.  

Decals/stickers were discussed we ended up having 
an IWOA sticker produced.  There was discussion on 
how to distribute them to our membership. 

Karr suggested a program with the DNR and the 
State Fair grounds to build plaques to be placed at the 
base of prominent trees on the fairgrounds to allow fair 
goers to scan the plaque with their smart phone and 
learn about that species of tree. 

Spring Field Day is scheduled for Sat April 23rd in the 
Iowa City area. 

Karr suggested topics for future field days include 
carbon, carbon credits and carbon sequestering. 

Millice: Iowa DNR’s Trees For Kids Program. IWOA 
provided $200 for this program and we have asked to 
be included in future tree planting events. 

ID tag holders Millice requested $40 to purchase 100 
ID Tag holders Motion by Wagner and Seconded by Karr 
motion carried   

Awards and Recognition: the Walnut plaque with 
inscription was shared this is the recognition award for 
outgoing treasure Joann Mensinger for her many years 
of faithful service. 

Motion by Bartemes to adjourn.  
Paul Millice IWOA Sec. 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&docid=8kV_tb4Lzvn8AM&tbnid=pKZXBjzvY6Kt7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-forest.html&ei=lm3JUe2_KYXGqgG6vYHwDQ&bvm=bv.48293060,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNGcbqfVjFYwvUbd2AuXkmmz8zSCnQ&ust=1372241605355877
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The IWOA Board 
Chuck Semler, President 
chucksemler@gmail.com 

 

Ann Schneckloth Vice-President 
ann@mfgraffix.com 

 

Paul Millice, IWOA Secretary 
pmillice@aol.com 

 

Allan Rathje 
alrathje9@gmail.com 

 

David Bartemes 
davebartemes@gmail.com 

 

Tom Brady 
fred@toadvalley.com 

 

Robert Jefferson 
bandbjefferson@hotmail.com 

 

Kevin Karr 
krkarr@hughes.net 

 

IWOA Support Staff 
Cathy Wilkie, Membership Secretary 

CAT_Wilkie@yahoo.com 
 

Sherri Sisson, Treasurer 
Sherri227th@gmail.com 

 

IOWA WINDOW STICKER 
 
The IWOA has produced a window sticker to help raise 
awareness and promote our membership in IWOA. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

IWOA BOARD MEMBER PUTS OUT 
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS 

 
It is one year until the Iowa Woodland Owners 
association will put out a call for new Board members.  
Now is the time to be thinking of nominees, even 
yourself as a potential member.  It is a very rewarding 
experience to be serving on the Board.  I have served 
for several years on the Board, and in that time I have 
met many people involved in the legislative process.  It 
is good to know how the state deals with conservation 
issues, particularly clean and safe water, and how our 
IWOA is an important part of that ongoing process.  One 
of our meetings is at the State House in Des Moines.  
We see many legislators and try to impress on them the 
importance of riparian buffers and many other 
conservation tactics, including forest restoration and 
timer stand improvement.  Some of the other meetings 
are in the picturesque Amana Colonies, because it is a 
central location for members that come from all over 
Iowa.  There are also field days that are valuable and 
informative.  We have many interesting people that are 
on the Board, and it has been a good thing to get to 
know them better.  Since I have done the Master 
Woodland Mangers class at Iowa State, I have counted 
Board meetings in my volunteer hours. 
 
Ann Schneckloth, Iowa woodland Owners Association 
Board member 

 

JOANNE MENSINGER RECIEVES 
LARRY AND TWILA WILEY AWARD 

 

Joanne Mensinger, who served as the IWOA Board 
Secretary for over 20 years was presented with the 
IWOA’s Larry and Twila Wiley award at the October 
27 board meeting held in Columbus Junction. She 
recently retired from the position. Joanne and her 
husband Gary live near Bellevue.  “Gary and I enjoy 
our life on our farm, even though we are not ‘real’ 
farmers!  Gary especially loves working on our 
timber land and strives to provide diversity for all 
the critters who share it with us. All of our timber is 
in the forest reserve. We are committed to 
preserving our forests for the generations to 
come,” Mensinger stated. She also adds that she is 
especially pleased that the scholarship program for 
ISU was initiated by the IWOA.  

http://us.mc396.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=chucksemler@gmail.com
mailto:pmillice@aol.com
mailto:alrathje9@gmail.com
mailto:fred@toadvalley.com
mailto:bandbjefferson@hotmail.com
mailto:CAT_Wilkie@yahoo.com
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TimberTalk  

Timber Talk 
Allen Wagner 
914 Elbow Creek Rd. 
Springville, IA   52336 
IWOA Website: www.iowawoodlandowners.org 
 
March 2015 Issue 
Timber Talk is a newsletter published  
4 times per year that serves members 
Of the Iowa Woodland Owners Association and the  
Iowa Tree Farmer’s Association. 

Become a Member of IWOA 
We invite you (or someone you might know) to 

become a member of the Iowa Woodland Owners 
Association 

__Member $20—woodland owner, voting 
__Associate Member $20—non-woodland owner, non-voting 
__Contributing Member $50—woodland owner, voting 
__Contributing Associate Member $50—non-woodland 
owner, non-voting 

 
Name_______________________________________ 

 
Address_____________________________________ 

 
City_________________________________________ 

 
State__________________ Zip___________________ 

 
Phone________________________________________ 

 
E-mail_______________________________________ 

 
Number of forest acres you own_________________ 

 
County acres located____________________________ 

 
Mail this completed form and check to: 

Cathy Wilkie 
IWOA Membership Secretary 

204 Park Rd. 
Iowa City, IA 52246 

Dear Iowa Tree Farm Members, 
 

If your mailing label on this newsletter reads “ITF” 

after your name, you receive our newsletter via 

Iowa Woodland Owner’s Association joint 

newsletter mailing effort with the Iowa Tree Farm 

Members.  
 

If you are an ITF member, and would rather 

receive your copy of Timber Talk via e-mail rather 

than receive a paper copy in the mail, please e-mail 

Cathy Wilkie, IWOA Membership Secretary at 

cat_wilkie@yahoo.com, and put “ITF MEMBER 

REQUESTING ELECTRONIC COPY” in the 

subject line of your e-mail. Include your current 

mailing address in the body of the e-mail so I make 

sure I get the right person signed up for the 

electronic mailing.  
 

We appreciate the Iowa Tree Farm folks taking the 

time to read Timber Talk, and we would also like 

to ask you to consider becoming more involved in 

IWOA by becoming a full-fledged IWOA member. 
 

If you’d like to join, please fill out the form on the 

right, and send in with your dues payment. 

PRSTD STD. 

U.S POSTAGE 

PAID 

Dyersville, IA 

Permit No. 28 

mailto:cat_wilkie@yahoo.com

